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Abstract — It is common today to find in any given physical
space a mix of devices that are radio-identifiable with the abil-
ity to communicate wirelessly with an IP protocol. In our pre-
vious paper2 we demonstrated a machine-readable real-time
representation of the real-world on a human scale, something
called hyperlocal context, and how co-located infrastructure
can share this information to mutual benefit over an IP net-
work, typically WiFi if wireless. Today, with the next to come
commercial deployment of 5G networks, it becomes envisage-
able for co-located infrastructure to communicate over 5G in-
stead. In this paper we examine how the novel properties of 5G,
especially low latency,facilitate the exchange of hyperlocal con-
text among co-located wireless devices. Specifically, we com-
pare how mobile devices like smartphones, mobile and RFID
readers can establish ephemeral connections to exchange in-
formation as they pass through the space, when using 5G as
compared to when using another wireless communication pro-
tocol like WiFi. We demonstrate that for sharing hyperlocal
context, which requires a latency of no more than 1 second,
WiFi is unsuitable. However, based on the findings that we
present, we show that 5G is theoretically suitable. Moreover,
the low latency and high speed properties of 5G allow for a
ultra-lower-power exchange of information than WiFi for ap-
plications such as the presented scenario. We recommend other
researchers perform tests of 5G in this context in a variety of
typical real-world situations.
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cation, Bluetooth Low Energy, WI-FI, ZigBee, ephemeral net-
works, hyer-local context, 4G-LTE, Low-Power-Wider Area Net-
work(LPWA), Radi-Frequency Identification(RFID), RAIN

1. Introduction

The Internet of Things has been a crucial component of the
industry 4.0. Over the last few years, the growth of this
industry has led to a massive growth in the number of con-
nected devices produced. Indeed, Statista3 reports that the
number of installed connected devices will increase to 75
billion by 2025 representing a five-fold increase ten years.
However, this increase in connected device will come with
the need to keep meet their service requests. One area that
needs massive evolution is how devices listen to packet traf-
fic and forward location and payload to other devices. This
includes how data from one device is interpreted by another

device. In their paper,2, in 2015, reelyActive, for example,
proposed a software library that would help in this situation.
Building on top of that, in 2017, reelyActive proposed1 char-
acteristics of contextual real-time location systems. They
observed that the efficiency of how collocation systems dis-
cover one another and exchange data, is affected by the
speed at which crowd-sensing between both passive and ac-
tive RFID systems happens. This dependency on the speed
at which data packets can be listened to and processed will
increase with the surge in smart devices, a thing that will af-
fect power consumption efficiency. In the quest to keep up
with all wireless communications and remain connected, ev-
ery single device will need to continuously connect and dis-
connect to several other devices. This will be very costly in
terms of maintaining battery life. The current wireless com-
munication protocols provide less efficiency in maintaining
low-power usage in such situations. Every time a new strong
WI-FI, Bluetooth Low Energy(BLE), LTE or ZigBee net-
work is established, a device will try to disconnect from the
previous one in a quest to establish a stronger connection6.
In addition to that, in terms of WI-FI, the device continues
scanning for even stronger networks.

Several studies have shown the cost of these ephemeral con-
nections, with several others looking into how this problem
can be solved. In this paper, we propose a new approach
that will take advantage of the next to come 5G networks to
reduce energy consumption in IoT devices while at the same
time leveraging the high speed and low latency provided by
5G

This paper is organized as follows. Firstly(II), we look at
the current IoT requirements for real-time location systems
in terms of latency and power consumption. We then(III)
give a broad overview of the current wireless communica-
tion protocols. Then(IV) we provide a clear look into the
energy needs associated with these protocols. We later(V)
present some of the current technologies developed to ad-
dress the shortfalls especially in terms of power mainte-
nance. Lastly(VI) We present 5G as a solution to the cur-
rent power and low latency need of IoT devices by analyz-
ing its latency and power consumption using a mathematical
model26. Finally, we give a conclusion on how we think we
can efficiently leverage the benefits of 5G.



2. Real-time location systems requirements

To maintain the efficiency of Machine to Machine com-
munication the Internet of Things has to meet certain
requirements4,1. However, there are different5 IoT applica-
tions and it is difficult to have one standard that caters for all
applications. One requirement that has to be met by all ap-
plications however, is Low latency. Again, this is also very
diverse ranging from delay-tolerant applications to applica-
tions that require low latency4. In this paper, we focus on
real-time locations systems that have an acceptable latency
of less than a second4.
Another requirement that IoT devices have to meet is long
battery life4. Most IoT devices are expected to operate for a
long time without human intervention. Research6 has shown
that most energy used in IoT is due to communication. This
will become an even bigger problem for small devices like
RFID beacons since of the 75 billion devices expected as of
2025, 19 billion will be BLE and RAIN devices. This is the
reason why a low-power wireless communication protocol
is needed for IoT.

3. Current wireless communication protocols

Several wireless communication technologies have been de-
veloped for the Internet of Things. These technologies cater
for both short-range and long-range connectivities.

3.1. WI-FI

This is probably the most popular of all wireless commu-
nication protocols. It has had tremendous growth over the
last few years and has developed to an almost defacto proto-
col for data transfer in the Wireless Local Area Network-
ing (WLAN). This radio communication technology has
evolved through different version specified by various IEEE
802.11 protocol standards. However, most of these have had
one common shortfall: fairly large power consumption. To
counter this shortfall, in 2006 the WI-FI Alliance started de-
veloping a technology to reduce energy consumption. They
introduced the DUTY CYCLING5 technology that allows
chips to stay in sleep mode. Nonetheless, even with this WI-
FI still has higher power consumption compared to some
other standards designed to support wireless personal area
network (PAN) applications.

3.2. IEEE 802.15.4

IEEE 802.15.47 is a technical standard which defines the
operation of low-rate wireless personal area networks (LR-
WPANs). This technology aims to offer low-cost and low-
speed ubiquitous machine to machine communication. It
is the technology onto which ZigBee8 protocol and 6LoW-
PAN protocol is based. This technology uses way less power
compared to other technologies like WI-FI due to its little
underlying infrastructure. For example, 6LoWPAN proto-
col brings Internet Protocol into small and low-cost smart
devices.

3.3. Bluetooth Low Energy(BLE)
1,2 BLE is another wireless personal area network technol-
ogy that provides low power communication between small
smart devices over short distances. Working at 2.4 GHz ra-
dio frequencies unlicensed band, BLE is based on classic
Bluetooth. It leverages the current surge in smart devices
to open up novel application scenarios such as using smart-
phone connectivity to monitor BLE wearables9.

3.4. Cellular technologies

Cellular communication uses a two way radio system
between a mobile unit and a wireless network to establish a
mobile communication. It has evolved over the years from
1G in 1980s that allowed voice-only communication via
”brick phones” to the current 3GPP technologies like GSM
and LTE that support more demanding services like gaming,
HD mobile TV, video conferencing, and 3D TV10. Cellular
technologies also allow machine to machine to machine
communication over very long distances. There is a bigger
revolution in these technologies with the coming of new
radio access technologies like narrow-Band IoT(NB-IoT)
that are specifically tailored to form a Low Power Wide
Area (LPWA) IoT11.

Most of the devices that make up the internet of things
are small smart devices in smart homes and industries
that use short range communication protocols like zigBee
and BLE. However, these have less bandwidth and low
latency making them not suitable for the next generation
IoT. There is thus a need toto more ubiquitous transmission
technologies like WI-FI. On the other hand, WI-FI provides
a greater bandwidth and much faster speed. However, this
technology fails if the devices are not connected to the same
network and even worse, its power consumption trumps
any of the short range communication protocols. Real time
location system require a communication protocol that
combines greater bandwidth and low latency as shown in
Figure 1.

Figure 1 : real time location systems require protocol X that
maximizes data transfer and low latency

Current cellular technologies also consume an enormous
amount of energy. With the Information Communication
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5.1. 5G Overview

Technology sector contributing 10% 13 to the world’s power
consumption. 0.5 % of the energy consumption in the
ICT sector is contributed by the mobile communication
networks. This trend is expect to grow even large with the
increase in devices that require cellular communication.

4. Attempts to obtain a low-power machine to
machine communication

Wireless communication protocols need to evolve to allow
for efficient machine to machine communication. For this
to happen, most wireless communication protocols have un-
dergone enormous version revisions over the years. Like
earlier mentioned, the key flaws in almost all the current
communication technologies are communication speed and
energy consumption. In an attempt to reduce power con-
sumption, in 2006, WI-FI alliance started5 using duty cy-
cling. A duty cycle is the fraction of one period in which a
signal or system is active14. This technology reduces the en-
ergy consumption caused by idle listening in Wireless Sen-
sor Networks (WSNs)15. The WI-FI alliance has also intro-
duced Tunneled Direct Link Setup(TDLS)16. This is a stan-
dard for creating direct links between devices and uses an
optimization trick that allows two devices to decide if they
will connect to each other via WI-FI Direct or not based on
the signal strength between them. Another technology that
has undergone revision to reduce energy consumption and
latency is Bluetooth Low Energy. To increase the battery
lifespan of BLE beacons, some manufacturers have moved
from the traditional coin-cell batteries to larger size alkaline
batteries like AA or AAA17. These AA or AAA batteries
however, undermine the whole essence of BLE beacons as
they increase the size and weight17. BLE beacons are sup-
posed to be highly scalable due to their minimal protocol
and easy deployment. To solve this problem, some man-
ufacturers have developed beacons with energy harvesting
capabilities. Several researchers18 are currently working on
energy harvesting wireless sensor nodes.

5. 5G and its solutions to power consumption
and latency

5.1. 5G Overview

5G is the fifth generation cellular network technology that
follows previous other generations namely 2G, 3G, 4G and
their associated technologies like Global Systems for Mo-
bile Communications(GSM), Long-Term Evolution(LTE)
and others. The technology governed by 3GPP is based on
the new 5G New Radio(5G NR) radio access technology19.
5G technologies use radio waves for devices to communi-
cate with a local antenna. The antennas are connected to the
internet and telephone network using the high bandwidth
optical fiber cables or wireless backhaul connection. When
a user moves from one antenna to another, their device
gets handed off to the new antennae. Unlike previous

technologies, 5G comes with a new technology called
beamforming29. This technology will allow service stations
to do all the heavy lifting by looking for nearby anten-
nas and handing the device to the nearest antenna instead
of the device having to establish its own antenna connection.

Unlike the previous generation of cellular communication,
5G will be based on millimeter waves20. Millimeter-wave
antennas are smaller than the large antennas used in pre-
vious cellular networks. Millimeter waves, however, un-
like other radio waves can not move through walls. As a
result, 5G antennas are super small and can be embedded
even under your living room carpet or on the walls, unlike
the previous antennas that had to be placed on top of the
roofs. In addition to that, the technology will come with
Multiple-Input Multiple-Output(MIM0)21 technique. This
technique increases data rates by allowing multiple anten-
nas to communicate with a device, while the device does
likewise. These two are some of the techniques that are
being used to achieve an air latency of up to 14 millisec-
onds. Though still early in the deployment process, Verizon
reports22 that it has been able to achieve an impressive 30
milliseconds air latency in its deployments. Another key
feature of the 5G technology is that it aims to reduce energy
use by up to 10% of the current 4G networks consumption.
This will mostly be due to reduced power requirements for
base antennas and devices as the enhanced data rates will
reduce packet latency. This low packet latency will allow
short data transmission periods. As a result there will be
longer duty cycling5 periods. In so doing the battery life-
time will be extended.

5.2. Leveraging the impact of low-power and low latency
5G networks in IOT

5G will come with enormous benefits to the sector of the
Internet of Things. 5G is expected to enhance network
bandwidth to accommodate speeds of up to 10-100 times
faster than the current cellular connections can provide23.
This will significantly reduce the lag time between initial
data transfer and network response. The other benefit of
5G referred to earlier on is its ability to reduce the power
consumption of connected smart devices by up to 10%.
This will be hugely significant in small smart device devices
as they will have the ability to maintain the coil-cell battery
for up to 10 years or more. These benefits of 5G will be
particularly important in collective ephemeral hyperlocal
context. With research showing that most of the power
consumption by IoT devices is spent on communication6,
finding an efficient way for devices that constantly connect
and disconnect to a network will be important in reducing
power consumption in Machine to Machine communication.
The key step toward countering this problem of ephemeral
hyperlocal context is making 5G network the defacto com-
munication protocol for all devices that have built-in sim
cards, rather than having other communication protocols.
This will significantly reduce the power consumption by
machine to machine communication. As seen below, the
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power consumption of devices running on 5G is signifi-
cantly lower than those running on WI-FI.
For devices with no inbuilt SIM card slot, we need to take
a different approach to get the same benefit. Devices like
BLE beacons and other passive and active RFID systems
communicate with each other via electric fields. This is an
efficient way for these tags and sensors to communicate.5G
will helper when all the data that is obtained by passive
readers form active tags is to be processed. We can not run
packet processing software2 on the active tags themselves.
This will compromise the minimalistic nature and easy
deployment of RFID devices. To solve this problem, we
propose two solutions. First, devices will have to have a
common pool, like a server where where they can send all
their data using their underlying BLE protocol. Another
group of devices can send their data to a different server.
This is where the benefits of 5G can be leveraged. The low
latency will allow the instantaneous transfer of data from
the readers to the data pool, which may be a server in the
cloud. The servers can now communicate amongst each
other over 5G. Here the data can be processed and the right
format sent back in near real-time. Figure 1 gives a good
picture of the proposed infrastructure in IoT devices with
non SIM cards

Figure 1 : devices with no sim card send the data to respective
servers. the servers then communicate using 5G

Another approach that we propose for devices with no sim
card is that of a ”greedy sensor”. Using the techniques of
duty cycling, only one BLE sensor could be awake at a time.
The sensor could obtain data packets from nearby beacons.
Occasionally, the other BLE sensors on the network will
wake up and connect to the greedy sensor which will then
share its view to the other sensors. Likewise, we could use
5G to allow the ”non-greedy” sensors to send data to their
respective servers for processing. Figure 2 shows how this
approach would work.

Figure 2 : Only one awake sensor listens to devices and shares its
context with other sensors when they wake up.

In the two cases, we are reducing the energy consumption
that would have been used by the devices to establish a new
connection every time they moved to a different connection.
With 5G being a wide area network, the deceives can com-
municate with each other purely via this cellular technology
and through beamforming24,25, the base stations that the
devices are connected to can do all the heavy lifting of or-
ganizing antennas for the device. This will save the device a
lot of energy.

5.3. 5G low latency and low-power evaluation

To evaluate how the proposed solution could reduce power
consumption and time lag in data transfer, we used the
model discussed in section 4.1. As shown in figure X,
Our infrastructure allows short range smart devices to
communicate using their native communication protocols.
For example in BLE beacons, they would communicate
over BLE. They would then send their data to their local
servers which would in return communicate and exchange
data using 5G. The total delay time for this process would
then be that between the BLE beacons and the 5G delay
incurred in the communication between servers. In the
theoretical calculations below, we use 3 packets as proposed
by iOS and androidsource∗∗∗∗, we let the advertising interval
to be 100ms as recommended by Apple for iBeacons28. We
use 30ms as the connection interval, the default for iOS
devices. Form the model in section 4.1 26, the latency for
BLE is as follows:

Tdiscover(Iadv,Nadv) =

(0.5.Iadv + Tproc,disc).exp

2Nadv

3(0.5.Iadv +Tproc,disc)

= (0.5*100ms + 9.7ms).exp

2(3)
3(0.5∗100ms+9.7ms

= 61.73ms

Tconnect(Iadv,Iconn,Nadv) = Tdiscover(Iadv,Nadv) + 3.Iconn
= 61.73 ms + 3*30ms
= 151.73ms

Ttrans f er(Iconn,Npkt ) =
3
2
.Iconn.Npkt
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5.3. 5G low latency and low-power evaluation

=
3
2
∗7.5ms∗3

= 135ms

The optimal latency for 5G networks is purported to be 1-
4ms. This means that the total latency in our proposal adds
up to 352.46ms with both the communication between the
devices over BLE and that between servers over 5G put into
consideration.
For devices with SIM cards, the commutation latency be-
comes less complicated. The devices do not have to go
through the process of advertising, connection and data
transfer. Since they can always be on the same 5G net-
work, their total communication latency drops to 1-4ms for
5G compared to 85.144ms(VERIZON LTE)27 if they were
using 4G-LTE for instance.
Another communication protocol whose latency and power
consumption we should consider is WIFI. This communi-
cation protocol has the highest latency of all the protocols
that we have looked at. This is because, the total latency of
WIFI accounts the time from when a device starts to scan
networks, successfully connect to a specific Access Point,
to when it obtains an IP address. A study30 of 5 million mo-
bile users and 7 million APs, showed that 80 percent of the
devices take an average of 5 seconds to set up a successful
connection. About 3 percent of the devices take a connec-
tion time cost larger than 15 seconds. Those that can not
obtain an IP address within 30 seconds are timed out. This
connection time cost does not include the round-trip delay
time (RTD)31 which is the time it takes for a packet of data
to be exchanged between devices. The RTD is averages at
0.19 seconds31 for 3 hops. All this put together, we can see
that the time that it takes for a device to successfully connect
to an IP address and send signals averages at just over 5sec-
onds for 80 percent of the devices. Of this connection time
cost, 47 percent30 of it is spent on the scanning phase. This
makes it even worse because longer scanning time lead to
higher power consumption. This process repeats every time
the device detects a new AP in it vicinity. As for scanning,
the device will update the list of available AP’s SSIDs every
100 ms32.
This latency and energy consumption becomes very intense
in terms of ephemeral connections. Devices would have to
go through the process of advertising, connection and data
transfer every time they join a network. On the other hand,
if we let 5G be the defacto communication protocol the we
will be able to leverage all the benefits talked of.

6. Conclusion

The increase in smart devices means that device will
favour an efficient communication protocol that provides
low energy consumption and low latency in machine type
communication. In section 6.3, we showed that for the
same number of packets of data, BLE would take 352ms to
transmit data with Verizon 4G-LTE showing an 85.144ms
latency27 . 5G would do the same operation in a meagre
4ms. We showed that WIFI averages total latency of at

least 5 seconds for discovery to eventual transfer of data
packets in 80 percent of the mobile devices studied with 3
percent showing a latency of over 15 seconds. This time lag
is longer compared to 4s ms observed for similar devices in
5G.With network latency having a major impact on battery
life in IoT devices, we observe that networks with low
latency will lead to longer battery lives. For moving devices
that need to disconnect from a network and re-establish
a connection frequently, this becomes an even bigger
problem since the device has to go through the process of
establishing a connection every time. This is even worse
for WIFI since the device needs to stay in the vicinity of
the network for up to 3.4 seconds in 80 percent of devices
for a connection to be established. This is unacceptable
in real-time location systems where IoT devices have to
move from one spot to another. To solve this, we intruded
the idea of ”greedy” and ”non-greedy” devices. The
non-greedy approach provides high accuracy for real-time
location systems while the greedy approach provides effi-
cient battery consumption through it duty cycling technique.

Having studied and used mathematical models to understand
the latency associated with WIFI, BLE and 4G-LTE, we ob-
served that 5G provides by far greater efficiency in machine
type communication through its fast speed, low latency and
eventual ultra-low power consumption. Since real time lo-
cation systems require an air latency of not more than 1 sec-
ond, 5G proves to be the most suitable communication pro-
tocol for IoT devices and should indeed be the defacto com-
munication protocol for these ephemeral hyper-local context
due to its wide area coverage, its low latency and ultra-low
energy consumption.
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